
June 2, 2020 
 
 

Honourable John Horgan, Premier of British Columbia 
Honourable Bruce Ralston, Minister of Energy Mines and Petroleum Resources 
Honourable George Heyman, Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy 
Honourable Michelle Mungall, Minister of Jobs, Economic Development and Competitiveness 
 

 
Dear Premier and Ministers, 
 
Re: CleanBC – implementing proposed changes to the Low Carbon Fuel Standard 
 
Our organizations are involved in the Province’s evaluation of clean energy opportunities and their role 
in BC’s economic recovery and clean growth. 
 
The purpose of this letter is to express our collective support for a key element in BC’s clean economy 
future: namely, an extension of both the term and ambition of the province’s existing low-carbon fuel 
standard. We provide herein reasons to advance the program to its next phase of implementation, 
including needed legislative and regulatory amendments establishing annual requirements to meet 
the 2030 target of 20% below 2010 emissions. The LCFS is the single greatest greenhouse gas reduction 
measure identified in the CleanBC framework; it is also the platform policy for new investments in the 
clean transportation sector.  
 
Clean transportation investments include a broad range of clean fuels (advanced biofuels, biogas, 
hydrogen, electricity), zero emission vehicles (electric and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles), cleantech 
innovations and infrastructure to supply fuels to power low carbon transportation in BC.  
 
Regulatory Signal — The LCFS has proven highly effective in reducing annual greenhouse gas emissions 
by creating steady, predictable demand over time (2010-2020) for a broad range of low carbon fuels. 
This market-based regulation is the most cost-effective means of transitioning from fossil fuel 
dependence on gasoline and diesel, to advanced biofuels, electricity, hydrogen, renewable natural gas, 
and other lower carbon fuels. The renewable and low carbon components of the program have resulted 
in the avoidance of over 10 million tonnes of provincial GHG emissions since 2010. 
 
Economic Impact — The LCFS regulation has also been the foundation for attracting private sector 
investment in zero- and low-emitting clean transportation in the province. Looking forward, energy-
related investments will require substantial planning and payback horizons; confirming the 2020 to 2030 
schedule for the LCFS as soon as possible will help de-risk new capital projects and support project 
commitments that will be a valuable part of the economic recovery as we emerge from the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 
Fundamentally, the expansion of clean fuels and ZEVs under the LCFS from 2010 to 2020 has improved 
market competition and reduced fuel costs for consumers, eased compliance costs for obligated parties, 
and established a stable, flexible, and efficient regulatory market for all market participants. 
 
Given the centrality of the LCFS to CleanBC, and recognizing that the standard has now completed its 
first term, we emphasize the importance of amending the Renewable and Low Carbon Fuel 
Requirements Regulation by Order-in-Council to set annual requirements to 2030. This will support clean 
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transportation projects actively under development that are ready to generate new green jobs and 
clean growth. A re-affirmed and stable ‘market signal’ is necessary for long-lead-time, capital-intensive 
investments. Establishing clear 2020-2030 requirements under the LCFS is critically important to growing 
the pool of low carbon fuel market participants, enabling expanded credit generation, and 
complementing other CleanBC policy elements. 
 
We understand the Province is developing a more robust new statute and regulatory package to further 
the effectiveness of the LCFS. We support this initiative and commit to working with the government to 
develop improvements to the LCFS framework. However, these important updates need not and should 
not delay establishment of the new LCFS target — time is of the essence to avoid market disruption, 
protect current investments, and ensure economic conditions are favourable to new investments and 
growth in the province. We are very concerned that delays inherent in the legislative/regulatory process 
will impair these investments. 
 
We offer our ongoing support to meeting the CleanBC objectives and implementing British Columbia’s 
clean growth policies, and look forward to our future discussions. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
[signatories below] 
 
Cc: 
 
Honourable Doug Donaldson, Minister of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations, and Rural 
Development 
Honourable Carol James, Minister of Finance 
Honourable Lana Popham, Minister of Agriculture 
Mr. Dave Nikolejsin, Deputy Minister, MEMPR 
Mr. Kevin Jardine, Deputy Minister, ENV 
  
 

Ian Thomson 
President 
Advanced Biofuels Canada 

 

Scott Stanners  
Executive Director  
BC Bioenergy Network 

Jennifer Green  
Executive Director  
Canadian Biogas Association 

 
Mark Kirby 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
Canadian Hydrogen & Fuel Cell 
Association 
 
 

 
Merran Smith  
Executive Director 
Clean Energy Canada 

 
Stephen Cornish  
Chief Executive Officer  
David Suzuki Foundation 

 
Daniel Breton  
President & Chief Executive Officer  
Electric Mobility Canada 

 

 
Karen Tam Wu 
Regional Director, B.C.  
Pembina Institute 

 
David A. Bennett 
Director, Communications and 
External Relations 
Fortis BC 


